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Sex assault details released

ofthe meek

ACAdhr.SAC

m

by Virginia A. Nelson

A femak busiiiess student was
sexually assanhed in the North
Campus Hbraiy days before the

coll^ closed for the holidays.

The faiddent happened on Mon-
day. Dec. 17. around 3:30 p.m. h
took place '*near the women's
washroom in an isolated hallway
on the fourth floor," said Det.

Hadieriy of 2i Division.

The man is described as awhile
male. 5*11". 180 lbs. with a
stodcy build. He may have a scar

under one eye. He was wearing
blue jeams. a Mack waist-leu^
jacket aid a grey stocking over his

head.

"This guy must have been
stalking her lo know she was in die

"library," said College President

Robert Gofdon. '^We need to real-

^ize dut the upper levels are very
quiet and isolated in the off
hours."

"She was the taiget (rf^ an in-

fatuation. The same girt was
assaulted in the parking lot, she
thinks by the same guy," said

HadKfly. the first «ssauh hap-
pened Monday, Nov. 26. "She
was Mt to acmch his hce and
poke him in the eye with her car

keys." said Hathnly. but no re-

port was made at die time.

After the more recent assauh

the student went to her division

office and said she had been
assaulted, and the police were
nolilled.

Rick BeMkrt. Director of Stu-

dent Life, could not give details of

die assault. "We're protecting the

interests of the person involved

beouise it's a very dramatic situa-

tion. Basically, it's a police inves-

tigation, and we can't interfere."

The Director of Library Ser-

vices, Vihari Hivale, was not in-

formed of the sexual assault until

two days later. "Actually, we
only heard when the Coven repor-

ter (Cheryl Francis) asked on the

third floor at]put such and such an

incident. And then they called

me," said Hivale. "Gary Jeynes

(Superintendent of Inside Ser-

vices) did come and warn the staff

to be on the lookout," said

Hivale, but no details were given

to him nor to his staff.

"1 don't think (security is)

trying to covo* it up. It's just a fiear

of copy-cat attacks," said (jor-

don. "Ifwe wanted to cover it iq>,

it wouldn't have come out in the

college conununique. It happened
just before (Christmas and this was
the first College Conununique af-

ter the new year." ' \
The college does not have a

policy on how to iAforra students

of such incidents.

"Not only here at Humber (Col-

lege, but any where, one has to be
careful. It could have happened at

the Eaton Centre. You just have to

take precautions because of the

environment and society \^l)at we
live in,'^said Jeyoes.

"What our conconirdjfih^the
women in the coUege^gleNaware
that this was a spedj^fw^oman.
The guy was targetingh^, Ibut you
can never tell what his motivation

is," said Hatheriy."

Crisis centre backs disclosure

by Sean Hurley

A^lice investigation into an October report of a

sexual assault end^ wh^n the victim "admitted" to

police that the assault didn't happen.

Detective Jim Alkins, of the Metropolitan Toronto

Police, Criminal Investigation Unit, 23 Division, said

a wonnan reported being sexually assaulted on the

North Campus, at approximately 10 p.m. on October

14. at the south-east section of the campus.
"There were four guys involved," said Alkins. "I

investigated that one personally."

However, in a follow-up interview, Alkins said the

investigation >vas completed.

"You can write that one off." he said. "The victim

hrter admitted to police that the assault didn't happen.

"

This incident folkiws a September report of a sexual

assauh where.Coven reported skepticism on the part of

the police.

"Prom the information provided," the September
issue of Coven reported Detective Saryeant James

Daniels of 23 Division as saying, "we're liot 100 per

cent certain about the events and there are some discre-

pancies."

Acc(Hding to the Rape Crisis Ontre in Toronto, the

reporting of sexual assault is important to the (n^ven-

tion of further assaults. "We have adways been suppor-

tive of women's conununity groups that want details

released," said Aima Wilhtfs. She said it's important

to know the time, location, and whether the victim was
alone. She also said it is importam not to release details

that would identify die victim.

Sharon Jenkey of die High Parte Women's Action
(Committee, said she "just had a meeting with the

Metro police chief and Toronto nuiyor and they have
a^eed to report (sexual assault) Metro wide." She
said police agreed to release details including die

nearest intersection, time, lighting conditions, and a

description of suspects.

"If it's not talked about. " asked Willats, "how do

you know to protect yourself?"
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GST to resultin lower food orices
by Cheryl Francis

Prices on beverages and pastries

at Humber will be reduced starting

next mon^h, said John Mason,
director of food services.

"The (GST) has resulted in

almost al} of the totals being in un-

even amounts," he. said. "Certain-

ly, nobody likes this tax, it drives

the price of many small items up
significantly, or so it seems when
you're ringing up a cup of coffee.

"

A medium coffee selling at 85

cents in the Pipe now costs 91 cents

with the GST. By reducing the

price to 84 cenfsr the total would
then be 90 cents.

"It's causing problems in cash
handling ' on both sides of the cash

register. Mason said, citing slower

lineups and an extra burden for the

cashiers when handling their

money at the end of the day.

When the plan is finally im-

plemented there may be some in-

creases, according to Mason loath-

es the idea, he cited he'd '^rather

not have to do this."

While some prices will decrease

others will increase like in the cost

of muffins. Currently, a small muf
fin sells at 65 cents

\optm

to 66 cents, the total cost would be

added, the pricc^jumps to 69 cents

If the selling price were increased

an even 70 cents.

Mason is working with the resi-

dence's food services manager,'
one of the catering managers, and
area supervisors in forming Hum-
ber' s own GST dbunter-offensive.

"There will be a reduction in the

(profit) margin, but I think it will be
necessary," Mason said. "There's
not much else we can do about it.

"

The food services that will be
affected by the change are The

^ipe, Humburger, The Lounge,
With GST/ Seventh Semester, the Residence,

and the cafeterias at the Lake^hore
and K^elesdafe campuses.

CAREER COMMENTS CAREER COMMENTS

-ft?

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE 10 HOTTEST
TRANSFERABLE SKILLS ACCORDING TO
HOWARD FIGLER, author of The Complete Job
Search Handbook: Presenting the Skills You
Need to Get Any Job and Have a Good Time
Doing It >..

1. BUDGET MANAGEMENT
— get your hands on any budget you can

find no matter how small -^manage it,

control it

2. SUPERVISING
— experience direct contact with others,

delegation, understanding others'

viewpoints f

3. PUBUC RELATIONS
— accept a role in which you must greet

the public, answer phones, deliver
presentations, sell'^

4. COPING WITH DEADLINE PRESSURE
— seek opportunities to meet deadlines
— prove to yourself and others that you

are capable

5. NEGOTIATING— leom howio bring opposing groups
together and resolve differences

6. SPEAKING
— take d leadership role so you are forced

to speak in public
— practice!— find your own personal style

7. WRITING
— go public with your writing — try

writing for newsletters, small
newspKipers, letters to the editor ...

anything to get practice

8. ORGANIZING/MANAGING/
CO-ORDINATING— organize an'event even for a church

group, club, class ... take responsibility
for the entire event

9. INTERVIEWING
— do a couple of "information interviews"
— you'll leam the fine art of questioning .

as well as additional information about
your career choice

10. TEACHING/INSTRUCTION— seek opportunities to teach or explain
/ things to others — either at school, work
or daily activities there are many
chances to teach others.

%^ THE PARADOXICAL MORAL OF ALL THIS

Th« higher a Bkin l«v«l yt>u can l«gitimat«ly
claim, th« mora lik*ly you ara to find a )ob.

luat th« oppoait* oi what the typical )ob-huntM or

coraw-changer atortt out believing.
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Psy up!—All eateries at Humber will be noticably afTected by the dreaded GST. Bring your lunch.

Walling on thin ice?
. by Mauro Ermacora

ynumber students cutting across

^Tne frozen retaining pond .near the

Demonstration Gardens and the

J4wy. 27 bridge will have to start

going around.

The Artjoretum staff, concerned
with students walking across the
ice-covered lake, are not waiting
for a tragedy to happen.

r, r ;*'Mn-prevwwi8'ycars^«Thardly any
students were trekking across the
pond," said Sid Bailer, Supervisor
of the Arlx)retum. "But this year,
I've noticed more students doing

Arboretum personnel will erect

partial barriers at each end of the

pond to deter students from cros-
sing. "We have a warning sign
posted near m^ pond but it isn't

discouraging students." said
Stephen Bodsworth, Director ot

the Arboretum. "Therefore, extra

precautions are needed."

Those extra preventative mea-
sures are yellow color coded warn-

ing signs (25<4 centimetres in dia-

meter) placed in strategic locations

all over the Arboretum grounds.

Bodsworth said the signs will en-
sure students' safety.

In addition to distinctive warn-

ing symbols, metal rods will be
placed near pathways so students

won't accidentally step into the

pond.
' 'The snow on the ground makes

it harder to see where the tract of
land ends and the pond begins. So
we hope these metal rods will act as

guides for students," said Bods-
worth.

Although Bailer said there has

never been an incident where
someone has fallen in, he did stress

that it would be difficult for the

Arboretum staff to know about it.

"We don't have any maintai-
nence staff down there at this time,
so if someone did fall in it would be
hard to assist them," he said.

Furthermore. Bailer said the
pond, while it may look non-
threalening. is quite deep. "In the
deepest area i( meatiures about 10-

15 feet and, with the cold water,

can prove to be very dangerous—
so caution is advised^" he said.

The pond acts as a reservoir for

excessive water that comes from

the parking lots and the college.

^

VNOTO IV MAUaO IKMACORA

CnCkkkl— with unanMonable tcmperaturM upon ui« itudenta

talU«| tlMlr chances croMlag the retalaliig |Miad M«r theDam^
tkm GnrdMM and the HIthwny V brM|e ihouM take extreme care.

*-?
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SAC provides book service
**«

by Linda Erskine

Everything old is new again, or it

is in SAG's Used Bookstore. >

Located in the A + room in the

Student Center, "The World's
Greatest Used Bookstore" offers

students the opportunity to make
money on used or unused tex-

tbooks.

Open for business between Janu-

ary 9th and January 25th, books

can be sold or traded.

"The Used Bookstore is more of

a meeting place, a trading post,"

said SAG Business Manager, Gin-

dy Owttrim.

"We don't mind if the students

trade on their own instead of going

through us." The whole idea is to

provide the service to the students,

she said.

Open for the first three weeks of

every semester, the Used Book-
store offers textbooks of all

varieties. **^

Students can sell their books
ttirough the used bookstore by
arranging a three-week consign-

ment contract. The students sign

over the books to the bookstore for

the three weeks and the bookstore

will try to sell the texts to other,

students.

If, at the end of the three weeks,

the books are not sold, they are

returned to the students'.

^ Although the students set the ori-

ginal price of the books, SAG adds

Ian extrj( ten percent on top of each

book.

Owttrim said the mark-up pays

the salaries of the staff working in

the Used Bookstore and the print-

ing of the contracts.

The money left over would go
back into the SAG budget.

^^—^The profit is nothing substan-

tial," said Owttrim, "It is more to

fwovide a service and meeting

place."

Students are encouraged" to pro-

vide the used bookstore with a copy-

of their course outline before they

buy a text to ensure that the student

buys the proper text or edition.

Although the used bookstore re-

fuses to sell old editions, students

can ask their instructor if a previous

edition could be used.

"We don't know if an edition

has been updated unless the book

does not sell," said Owttrim.

y

The trBding pOSf—Students^who^ad more books then bread found SAC's Used Bookstore to be
quite a convenience.

Committee to help resolve parking crisis
jura Tachini

Humber's\pjQ-king committee is

working on,negotiations with the

Toronto T^sit Gommision (TTC)
and Humber area residents to re-

solve the parking crisis, said

Budget Administrator Harry Kilty.

Kilty said the idea would be to

get the TTG to expand its routes to

and from Humber Gdllege. He also

said the committee is thinking of

having an express bus service that

would run along Highway 27.

These measures wouldn't be in

effect until further investigations

are made by the chairman of com-
mittee on the rates TTG would be

charging.
' 'TTG is in it for the money like

everyone, of course, so we have to

see what we can negotiate with

them," said Kilty.

According to Kilty there were

talks at the last committecf meeting

on having an arrangement with re-

sidents so that Humber students

could park in their driveways. But

he said the committee is still unsure

on how they would go about
arranging this. *>

Kilty also said that building a

multi-level parking lot on campus
or a paiicing lot ofi campus is out of

the question as an immediate re-

solution. It would cost the commit-
tee $1.5 million for ICX) parking

spots.

"Even if we got a mandate to go
ahead with the construction of
parking lots, it would mean that

permits would have to go up in

price," said Kilty. He said the col-

lege is in no financial position to

afford such a costly operation in the

near future.

Meanwhile, anyone who doesn't

have a parking permit will have to

park at the daily overflow parking
lot on campus or the Woodbine
racetrack for two dollars a day.

"We are charging t#6 dollars a

day at the Woodbine parking lot

this semester beacause of the large

intake of enrolment the college had
last semester. We thought it would*
be good public realtions to let the

people paric for free in September.
But now we are obliged to charge
fot paricing since the college is in

great debt," said Kilty.

"It is costing us $2,500 a week
to maintain the racetrack parking
lot," said Kilty. The weekly cost

includes snowplowing fees,
maintenance fees and shuttle bus
fees. Kilty also said the reason they

are charging two dollars at the cam-
pus overflow parking lot, is be-

cause they need the money to cover
the costs of the racetrack paiicing

lot.

Those who are still interested in

getting a paiicing permit can enter

the lottery and hope they will be
selected before the semester is

over. Gampus Store Service Mana-
ger, Blair Boulanger, said he will

not know how many permits will be
available until the end of this
month. He also said people usually
drop out by the second week of the
semester or people gi^e up their

parking permits.

A^oulanger said that about 100
permits were available at the begin-
ning of this semester. These were
left over by people who were

selected in the lottery but never

claimed them.

"We haven't been creating new
parking spots, we are selling what
is left over from December," said

Boulanger. He also said the lottery

was the students' idea but students

are still complaining. "The solu-

tion here would be for people to

leave their cars at home," said

Boulanger.

Students in second and third year

complained that first year students

had a priority in getting the permits

in September. Boulanger denied

this by saying that the mailing

the pemits were not done by des

but by accident.

According to Kilty, these kind of
problems will not occur next
September because, "everyone
will be put in the lottery to obtain a

parking permt."

New biz program
by Diane Rhoden

In preparation for the winter
semester, Humber is anticipating

the introduction of a new course

called the International Business
program. "

The implementation of the new
program has already been approved
by the Board of Directors, howev-
er, before it can be accessible to the

general public, it must first be
approved by the Ministry of Gol-

leges and Universities.

According to William Rathbum,
Director General of the Ontario In-

ternational Gorporation,. the prog-

ram is targeted to students already

in the workplace who need extra

training. The program also helps

companies become more competi-

tive m the international markets.

"A course like this is especially

important for companies who are

in, or about to jump into the inter-

national market," iiaid Ralhbum

"These companies need a program
were they can send their employees
and give them the specializol skills

they need to move the company in

that successful arena."

Over 950 companies have reg-

istered with Ontario International,

and Rathbum stressed that Ganada
has no choice but to do more woilc

here in Ontario or face losing the

edge in the international maiicet.

"With Europe organizing itself

into the >yorId's biggest trading

block, the Asian countries aggres-

sively building their markets, and

dramatic changes in Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union,
Ganada has no choice but to train

ourselves to be international com-
petitors." said Rathbum.

President Robert Gordon, said

the program (International Busi-

ness Program) reaffirms Number's

commitment to ils program de-

velopment.

Look out belOWl— Lucluly no one was using the toilet when a section of the ceiling in a

Residence bathroom came down. Residence management is blaming the accident on vandalism.

Residence's black hole
by Don Jackson

A section of ceiling in a Humber Gollege

Residence bathroom collapsed Saturday night

from a weighty water build up, according to John
Batchelor, Manager of Residence Operations.

The accident occurred in the East bathroom on
the first floor of the 'S' building. Batchelor said

he was informed, thaty the overflow from the

second floor was ^^aused by unknown vandals

removing one of the toilets from the wall.

The leakage, according to Batchelor, "was
not reported by anyone.' However, first floor

resident Dave Olsen said that there was a report

made. He said sometime after 7 a.m. Saturday
ha noticed a b^ae in lhi> ^Uin, .Mnni,, ^»^ in

the first floor bathroom.

Olsen said he went to the front desk to report

the problem, "but I don't think they did any-

thing."

Batchelor, who >yas told of the breakage Sun-
day morning, has not yet calculated the total cost
of repairing the hole which is two feet in dia-
noeter. He said the mpnev will "probably come
out of the operatioif s funds" as opposed to the
students' retainer/fees.

He explained that if extensive danwges tak«c

place over the year in residence, the cast of

repair will result in higher rent the blowing
year.
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The cost of war
in dollars and sense

When it rains it fwurs. As the world prepares for war, hjird

economic times hang overhead like storm clouds.

Recent reports from financial experts say the coming recession

could be the worst since the 1929 depression. An interesting refer-

ence considering the world may be on the brink of WW III and
North Americans only felt they were a safe distance from the

depression once they were involved in WW 11. -

These reports, and the mounting cost of having troops the Middle
East, have shattered the dreams of romantic warmongers. It is now
obvious that the approaching war will not provide any benefits.

The wars of the first part of this century may have served to

define the world both politically and economically. Those of tlrc

second may have seemed to aid in the world's self-determination

(the United States would never have suffered such a severe social

shake-up in the sixties without the controversy created by the

Vietnam War).

However, this is the nineties — the decade of the post-modem
and post-industrial — and war can serve as nothing more than a

doorway to chaos. Military action can only sink a country deeper

into debt and destroy its already weak spirits.

In an age of high-tech and chemical warfare, the cost of war (in

terms of both dollars and lives) will be crippling, and there will not

even be the promise of an economic boom created by post-war

regrowth.

What's more, there is no^ longer a polarization of support with

which to drive public opinion. War is not seen as a black-and-white

issue through which a person expresses his or her political views,

but rather a complex concept to be mulled over in intense intellec-

tual or spiritual discussions.

These days every news program seems to feature at least one
story about a group on one side of the issue lashing out in self

defence (both "Peaceniks" and "Defenders of Democracy" are

quick to feel misjudged, protest, and restate their faith in THEIR
CAUSE).
How will world leaders deal with a war that promises to do

nothing but eat up their countries' greatest natural resource (young
adults) and contribute to their financial ruin? And what sort of

reaction will they get from their people when the disastrous effects

of war are really felt?

We can all only sit tight and wait and see. But if the conflict does
escalate to an out-and-out World War, western leaders may have
more to worry about at home.
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Yeas icr to shorter lines at the bookstore

Nays o" to Saddam Hussein for not taking the opportunity to

back down

Yeas cr to January 1 Ith's snowstorm for shortening classes

Nays IL7 to the dangerous few for making North Campus con-

siderably less safe than it once was

Yeas tr to Ben Johnson for a clean second

Nays ur to the new USSR for the brutal crackdown in Lithuania

iMmillMIIIINIINMMHNMH^
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TALK
aDAa
BACK
How would you feel

if war broke out

in the Persian Gulf?

Maya Bosmar
1st year General Arts

and Sciences

"I'd feel sad for the women and

children who had to take part in

the war. I'd also feel sorry for

the troops over there."

Lucio Bortoluzzi

2nd year Media and
Advertising Salfes

"Scared. I rellly wouldn't know
how to feel. But I really don't

think there will be full scale war.
'

'

1^

Ron CasteUano
1st year

Business Administration
"A lot of people would lose their

lives. But it would be necessary

under the circumstances."

Danny Disante

2nd term
Electrical Apprentic

"It's necessary to get ri^

country or person such

dam Hussein, 'who W^ants a

monopoly on a maricet;Mh> this

case, oil."

Marissa Hanenburg
, 2nd year Media and

Advertising Sales

"Very disappointed that if

couldn't be avoided."

Letters to the Editor
re: **Fowl play with ducks**

I would like to correct the

errors that appeared inihe Janu-

ary 1 0th Coven article. "Fowl

play with ducks."

First of all. I was not an active

participant in this incident. I was

not awar^ the ducks were being

brought in for the ilide preaenta-

tion. When found out, I gathered

several students and we went to

look for the ducks.

Elesia Skeene, the writer of the

article, should have gathered all

the facts before writing such a

slanderous article.,. For instance,

' 'Clarke and Murby put the ducks

out to die." Inaccurate and un-

profeaaiona)!

Another instance of poor in-

vestigation was the misspelling

of my name.

It is sensationalized articles

like this that hurt the reputation of

Coven as an objective reporter of

college life.

Jaaon Clark

Public Retotkmi aludent
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INSIGHT
Kuwaitrpr^jdfcament brought home

by Monique Taylor

Contrary to "propaganda about

the Persian Giflf crisis not all of the

Kuwaitis left in their country are

cowering in fear of Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein.

"Most of the Kuwaitis have fled

the country. Most were alrfeady out

of the country before Iraq took
over, then those who wanted to

escape left the country. Almost all

of the people in Kuwait today sup-

port President Hussein," said a 22-

year-old Humber College Kuwaiti-

Palestinian chemical lab student.

(The student asked to remain
anonymous because he is con-
cerned about the safety of his fami-

ly still in Kuwait. Therefore the

pseudonym Yusef is used.)

Yusef wasbom in Kuwait. Both
of his parents are Palestinian but

fled from their country when it be-

came Israel in 1948. Even though

he spent all of his life there, Yusef
is not a Kuwaiti citizen. He has

been in Toronto studying at Hum-
ber College since last year.

When asked how he felt about

American troops in the Middle

East, Yusef replied, "No 1 do not

feel they should be there at all."

He explained that several com-
ple\events led up to the invasion of

Kuwait.

Kuwait had financially backed

Iraq for the eight-year war against

Iran. When Kuwait decided to stop

backing Iraq President Hussein
threatened to attack.

"I hate the actions Hussein took

in invading Kuwait, but hopefully

it will lead to a^olution to the Arab-

Israeli problem," said Yusef.
"The Palestinian problem is the

main reason for the conflict all over

the Middle East." -"

^^Israelis would
come and make

raids on
Palestinian camps.
I have seen many
people die. This is

why Hussein
connects Israel to

the crisis.^*

' 'The Americans do not care ab-

out the Kuwaiti people, just the

oil," he said. "When Israel in-

vaded Lebanon the U.S. said "we
do not approve of these actions."

Before he moved here Yusef
attended American University io.

B^^t, Lebanon, it was during this

period he witnessed people in

Palestinian camps being killed by
the Israeli soldiers.

"Israelis would come and make
raids on the Palestinian camps.
Almost alf of the casualties would
be civilians, women and children. I

have seen many people die. This is

why Hussein connects Israel to the

Persian Gulf crisis," said Yusef.

"I do not agree at all with war.

They should talk and talk until they

find a solution. A war in the Gulf

would be more disastrous than the

Vietnam war because they will be

fighting in the desert where th^re is

nowhere to hide. Soldiers there are

already dying from the heat right

now. The Iraqi soldiers are trained

to fight in these conditions. Right

now Iraq has many weapons, long-

range missiles, chemical weapons
and nuclear weapons. A lot of civi-

lians will also die. Not from the

weapons* but from the oil explo-

sions and fumes. I believe this

could lead to World War III," said

Yusef.

The country that President Bush
is conceraed with defending is not a

democra'c^^^^Tt is quite the oppo-

site. Kuwait is governed by a fami-

ly, similar to a kingdom. The fami-

ly rules the whole country not the

people. No freedom and no demo-
cracy," Yusef said.

"Seventy per cent of the people

who lived in Kuwait were not

Kuwaiti citizens. There is no free-

dom for the non-Kuwaiti. If 1 was
to swear at or disagree with the

Kuwaiti government I would be put"

in jail," he explained.

Yusef thought Saudi Arabia
should not allow the Americans to

use their country to launch their

attack on Iraq.

"The Saudis are imposters.

They are one of the richest coun-

tries in the world but they never

support the Arab countries. At one

time they supported the PLO but

they stopped recently."

Yusef said even if the country

^I have been away
more than six

months and they

will not allow me
into the country. I

have nowhere to

go.''

was returned to the Emir, he could
not go back.

"I do not have Kuwaiti
citizenship, and since I have been
away for more than six months they

will not allow me into the country. I

am not Kuwaiti, Lebanese or
Palestinian. I have nowhere to go,

no citizenship."

Since Yusef is Palestinian he
does not have citizenship in any
Country. Yusef feels the problems
occuring in the Middle East right

now are a^resihlt of their poor
leaders.

"Arabs are not terrorists. They
just want a better life, but they can-

not get it through their cuccent lead-

ers — they will never better their

people."

Humber Flashback

Housing plans go up in smoke; talent erased

1976
by Debbie Morrissey

It seems finding a place to stay

has always been a problem for

number's out of town students.

number's student residence,

which opened last Septenft)er, has

been a long time in the works.

But in January 1976, it didn't

look like the college would get a

residence. It was then the college

learned its proposal for S residence

had been turned down by the

Ministry of Colleges and Universi-

ties.

The proposal called for the con-

struction of 50 town houses. Each
would house five students and
would have a dining room, living

room, kitchen, two double bed-

rooms and a bathroom.

There would also" have been
laundry and recreational facilities

in the basemertt.

The rental cost for students

would have been $62 a month for

single occupancy over 12 months
or $93 a month for double occupan-
cy over eight months.

At the time, former Humber
president Gordon Wragg said the

ministry had a number of reasons

for turning down the proposal.

"If the ministry says housing is

legitimate for Humber, then all

other colleges will want the same,
'

'

said Wragg.
He also said he was in favor of a

residence because students would

be closer to college facilities.

Despite Wragg's support, the

prospects for a Humber student re-

sidence didn't look promising.

Now, 15 years later, Humber has

a student residence. The two build-

ings combined house 720 students.

Each room has a bed, desk, tele-

phone and closet. Each floor has a

common room with a television

and a small kitchen with a fridge,

sink and microwave. The floors are

also equipped with bathroom and

laundry facilities.

Students can rent a room for

$ 1 ,250 a semester or $320 a month

.

1985
by Jeannie MacDonatd

"I'm starting to get perturbed

about this Smoking thing and I'm
going to start venting my frustra-

tions on those weak-kneed, limp-

wristed non-smokers and their

putative rights.

Just who do they think they are,

anyway? They've got our neuras-

thenic (over-worked) politicians

running around like Bonzo with

flatulence promising inane laws
which Serve no one but that paltry

72 per cent of the population who
don't smoke."
'^ You probably won't see too
many articles today like this one
that appeared in Coven in 1985.

The rate of non-smokers is high-

er than ever before, and more peo-

ple are beginning to quit. Even
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more young people just don't start.

The editor claimed to be uncon-

cerned with the dangers of smok-

ing. Smoking has been proven to

make the heart work harder be-

cause of reduced oxygen intake.

It's a leading cause of cancer and

harms the lungs.

Also, many places are now non-

smoking. Nearly all restaurants

have a smoking and non-smoking
section, and many are totally non-

smoking. Many airlines are now
going non-smoking, and so is the

TTC.

Here at Humber the Student
Centre went non-smoking last

year, and if you want a smoke you
have to sit in the Pipe, the staff

lounge, or Caps, or brave the ele-

ments dutside. Next year the entire

school will be non-smoking.

Perhaps all that's been said and

publicized has finally made the au-

thor of the 1985 article, realize that

maybe smoking isn't good for his

health. Maybe he's quit.

1986
by Linda Erskine

In 1986, student art work was
riot limitecl to Humber's Art prog-

riamS or the stucco walls of Build-

ing G.

The hallowed halls of Humber
displayed some of its students'

most talented pieces of work.
The "Stairway to Heaven" was

the set of stairs continuing up from
the second floor of 'L' Building.

These walls were the canvases of
future Van Goghs and Rembrandts.

Students were watched over by
such priceless works as a giant

eyeball. Pink Floyd's "The Wall",
and a giant blue mosquito.

These students were art enthu-

siasts.

However, Humber's administra-

tion was not so appreciative of the

students' creative genius.

Administration ordered a coat of

white paint be smeared across the

students' brick canvases, covering
their masterpieces.

Art lovers and critics werQ
appalled.

^
John Miller, a second-year stu-

dent and art enthusiast, said "I am
visibly distraught at the senseless

destruction of one of the student's

most valued institutions."

The editorial in the January 20th
issue of Coven described the ex-

hibits as pieces of history. They
were pieces of art which would
probably be replaced with other

students' ingenius creations.

Four years later, spray painted

walls are back again.

Yet this time, the art and the

genius of the art is different.

It was a request by the H.C.L.A.
which took more than a coat of

paint to repair.

The "Stairway to Heaven" is no
longer accessible. It no longer

yields the hidden talents of Hum-
ber. Now one has to enter the clas-

ses of the art program to see the

budding talent.

(
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Encore comes to life
by Diana Leont

ENCORE: again; once more; a

demand by an audience expressed

through applause.

Kathryn Barber, publisher of
Encore and Chair of Continuing

Education (C.E.), said stpdents en-

loUed in the C.E. program deserve

to be applauded. "We are :q)plaud-

ing them for coming back."

Encore, a magazine produced by
third-year magaizine journalism
students, is the result of a survey

done three years ago by C.E. ^-
dents aild faculty. ^

'

"The one thing we found is that

communication was necessary,"

Baiher said. "C.E. night students

don't know anything about Hum-
ber. They don't know who we are

ex what is happening (IS'tiie col-

lege)."

Barber also said she figured 90
per cent of night time teachers who
don't work here full-time don't

know much about Humber either.

Barber said she wanted some
kind of newsletter and she feltjour-

nalism students in the magazine
pathway might be interested.

Barber wanted the magazine
geared to C.E. students, keeping

them informed and aware ' *of some
of the spectacular things happening

in this college."

V Kathryn Barber

"The difficult was in trying to

gear the magazine to C.E. students

and not full-time students because

there is a difference when it comes
to meeting their needs."

For example. Barber said C.E.

;studej9ts would be more interested

in having child care services be-

cause most C:E. students have fiill-

time jobs.

Aftet speaking with Nancy Burt,

co-ordinator of the Journalism
program. Encore was added to the

curriculum.

"I wanted [Hofiles, news about

the C.E. program, an upcoming
events page, and news fh>m otfier

campuses considering the C.E.
program enrolls 50,000 students in

all."

Barber said it's difficult gettmg

enough articles to produce more

than eight pages and it wiU take at

least four issues for the magazine

"toJUid rhythm."
"At first I couldn't figure out

why stucfents weren't piclung it up
so I decid&d to fold it and then I did

some investigating of my own.

And it worked."

Barber said she wasn't dis-
' appointed. She was just surprised

. the first issue took so long to come
out.

"The name Encore also took a

long time to decide. There's a lot to

a name because it's the name th||

appeals to the readers."

The name was brainstormed be-

tween varipus people over a four-

week period.

One day in the teacho^ lounge.

Barber was with ACA Chairman

Joe Kertes, Lakeshore faculty Leo

Smits and Human Studies t^Erher

Wayson Choy. "At one moinrait

Wayson shouted out 'EiKx>re'^pd

we all looked at each other amfsaid

'Encore' and we knew that was it,"

Barber said.

And so it was. Encore has now
become part of Humber's days.

HADD

Fighting drunk driving
by Jackie Morgan

The Christmas season may be

over, but drunk driving is still a

major problem in society.

Humber students at residence

have gotten together to spread a

message that drinking and driving

caruiot be tolerated.

"A lot of people don't realize

that it can only take one or two
drinks to be impaired," said Kelly

Green, vice-president of Humber
Against Drunk Driving (HADD).

In a 1986 Addiction Research
Foundation study, a total of
129,000 people were charged with

alcohol-relatedbtraffic offences. Of
those offences, 117,000 were
charged with impaired operation of

a vehicle. In t|ie same survey, 153 <

pet^le were charged with impaired

driving causing death.

Green said the organization was
initially formed by Candy Davis

and Dana Case who wanted to

make students aware that drinking

and driving is a serious problem.

"A lot ofpeople
don't realize that

it can only take

one or two drinks

to be impaired."

President Janet Cundari said

people do not know something aw-
ful could happen to them until it

happens to someone in their

family.

Cundari said she can relate to the

issue of drunk driving because a

family member was killed by a

drunk driver.

Both Green and Cundari and
other members have discussed
ways of getting their point across.

They include going into schools

and talking to teenagers about the

effects of drinking and driving;

having an activity week; Selling T-
shirts; mall displays; and meetings

in the lecture hall at North Campus
with guest speakers.
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In a 1983 Canadian survey on
alcohol use among drivers of legal

drinking age, 23 per cent of respon-

dents between the ages of 1 8 to 20
reported driving while impaired

within the past 30 days. Nineteen

per cent between the ages of 2 1 and

30 reported driving impaired. Sta-

tistics show 14 per cent of the 30-

plus age group and 6 per cent of

those over 40 admitted driving

while impaired.

In tRe same survey, 54 per cent

of the people between the ages of
18 to 20 were reported having a

drink and driving within the past 30
days, as did 60 per cent between 2

1

and 30. Statistics show 31 to 40
giDup was 52 per cent. In the 40-

plus category, the percenUige was
35 per cent. ,r-^
Tom Tumilty, faculty advisor

for HADD and professor in the

technology division at Nortii Cam-
pus has supplied posters, pam-
phlets and fliers to help the ocga-

nization.

Tumilty, who is also president of
Against Drunk Driving, became in-

volved in campaigns like this one
because a drunk driver killed his

17-year-old daughter.

Tumilty said the HADD orga-

nization is made up of students«^
are concerned with promoting anti-

drunk driving at Humber.

Green said the meetings started

in mid-November and the orga-

nization needs both men and
women to combat die problem.

"We really want to get guys out

at the meetings. A lot of guys don't

want to come out to groups like

this," said Cundari.

Cundari and Green agree the

issue of drunk driving may be too

personal and people might not want
to talk about it.

The nteetings are held in the

Sakm A room at 5:30 p.m. to 7
p.m. on Thursdays in the resi-

dence. Green said everyone is wd-
oome.

Cundari said she hopes the meel-

int will ccMMiaue ind becone a
yeariv campai^ at the ratidenoe.

'

*lf we can Mt acfoaa 10 one M^
son we have dione a good job.

HUtingthe slopes

<a Bristol Mountains
J^JmucetJuid

SAC (Stodeals* Associalkn Council) has |rianned a February ski

trip for Hoartier students.

FroinRlnnRry ItoFebniaryB, students can ski at Bristol Moun-
tain. New Yokfc.

The tri|» costs $179 and indodes ban^Mxiatioo; two lift tickets

and two nigMs at the Sheman Hotel.

IM HIclEey, bosiness representative and EMiectOT of Excursion,

said Ito willlBave around noon on Febniaiy 1

.

"Ifit*s fiOpiiilileni with anybody, I wouki like to get out there as

eariy as possBile. Thatway wecan get intoourrooms in the hotel and
get settled in.'*

i^edadevents Ipvejdsobeen planned forthe three days. Ski races

wfll be held on Salunfa^ and Sunday, and studrats can win prizes

liw dd outfits and a pair of skis.

Sevend iqxesefltatives fiom radio station Qi07 and Moison
ikewerjr wiD be on hand, to add to the fim.
' the trip was oiganoasd by Ski Brdces, a proniodcm compaay diat

made all the anangeoKnts.
**The oonpanjr books die buses Cm- us, makes up our tickds and

fliecs/* HkiDBy said.

Ifidaey is reaponsiiie for distributing the fliers.

Medical aad fawrihlinn insonnce b avaiUMe at a cost of $16.

Fashion students -

running own
employment agency

bf Janice Lind

t in Hunter's cosaaetic and fiehion program teadbes

~ ohMOt nveinent Agency, wfaic^ be^ opcna-

tiM inOotafaer. aindealsneeteveiy Ridbqr in the cosmetic Mud^
BndjubaiBrilaiawialii

**thenaiellnee(aindeAtt)wodpng indb«gen(^

in tepnogHM aie fiMed as poikatfid en^ikryees and wfa^
mt. They can be qdled fay Iheae people if a job c<Hnes in/' said

Unda Raider, co^iaiiiniinr of die Bririon pioyaw .

tjitaeoealer, onfyp«tt4lnKjobswere <rfrered, JHidbi asw»^^
leainBB ibr otMnnnes and dwcogiMhing iashion sfaowi.

^*'iB JimiBry; Oe fbcns wfll be different becarae diey will be
Madnalii^g alndBat|. h wffl be fnO-tinie woik." Render said.

nqfmeat is reoolned by the dienis and is given to tiie studcanCs^
'WtA,

"Wchaw mininann |i/dMtweexpect. Nooneisseittoittfof less

than 1W» per hour and ttqr can get up to $50 per hour for fttshion

feen chaned on top of die em|rtcyfees* fee

oficwd in fifach or April.

.^ Smdeatenani^ittaffioe receive credU by woridngdg^ hours

per week.
AlSi

**niey*rer katiiij how to pnmam • bwifaii, foHow up on
MMMiii dwak 0Wr aosaHli aad bMldHM|di||k Theae are all

liM MHii in« IvhiMi ooMMi bit ahidHMi aie nciMily

dWlfat^itti gtuMcw Ipgff Iff fwr/* fro*^—

^

"lllilv ii'iiilMV inMlQM cf'WQidu
**ffipaiHlavaaiiMHdfaMhiljpblHriMM I know

hSV MmI 9|PMllk' llliniIWHM MiPMllMIt* ilMi'OW
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Increasing AIDS risk for women
by Karlene Nation

Sexually active students, espe-
cially young women, are not taking

the necessary fMecautions to protect

themselvesmm deadly diseases as

HIV and AIDS, says Humber's
> Health Counsellor Mary Carr.

"The main problem is convinc-

ing students ttus is a serious issue

that afTects them and not somebody
else," Carr said. "The attitude is

that it happens to other people like

gay males and intravenous drug us-

ers, but it does not happen to heter-

osexuals."

Carr said this way of thinking is

dangerous because « heterosexuals

are contracting the disease, at eve^^

increasing rates.
^^

Studies show Human Im-
munodeficiency Virus (HIV) is be-

lieved to be the virus that causes

Acquired Immunodeficiency Syn-

drome (AIDS)., Anyone who. has

contracted HIV is looking at a

death sentence down the road, (Tan-

said. J

The HIV virus is transmitted

during the exchange of bodily

fluids with an infected person,

either blood, semen, or vaginal

fluids. Vaginal and/or anal sexual

intercourse and sharing needles are

considered high-risk methods of
transmitting the disease.

Carr said the big challenge is to

educate students about the realities

of HIV and AIDS. "We have to

somehow get them to change their
'

thinking and then help them to

change their behaviour so they can

protect their sexual health."

Many issues are involved iji

changing'students' sexual be-

havior. "Young couples are often

very uncomfortable talking about

sex. They can have sex but cannot

talk about it."

Another factor affecting stu-

dents' decision to protect them-
selves is alcohol.

"Students may have the inten-

tion of not having a one night stand

or of protecting themselves from
pregnancy and seXually transmitted

diseases, but they have a few drinks

and their ability to make good deci-

sions is affected, so they wind up
not taking the precautions they

should."

Leslie Gaynor, women and
AIDS co-ordinator at Toronto's

AIDS Committee, said: "we can

no longer ignore the fact that

women are"now the fastest growing
AIDS risk group. The rate of infec-

tion among women is now as high™
ases of
AIDS in

Canada
1981-1988

Mary Can-

as it was among gay men in 19S4.

"

According to a release from
Toronto's Department of Public

Health, AIDS has become the lead-

ing cause of death' for women be-

tween the jagc^of 20 and 40 ui ma-

jor cities around the \yorld. The
document cites Quebec, Britj^h

Columbia and Ontario as having^
overwhelming majority of reported

HIV and AIDS cases among
women.

Carr said young women have to

feel comfortable about themselves

and their sexuality and fdel confi-

dent enough so they won't put

themselves at risk.

"They have tojnsist on the use

of condoms or tell their boyfriends

there will be no sex."

Carr said women should be more
assertive about questioning their

boyfriends sexual past because

women can contract the disease if

their male partner had bisexual re-

lations.

The Humber Health Ontre has

many brochures on HIV and AIDS
and other sexually transmitted dis-

eases. Information given to health

'

nurses is strictly confidential.

Students can pick up one or two

condors in the Health Centre^
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Green Card a fairy tale for the 90s
M

Green Card
Director: Peter Weir
Starring: Gerard Depardieu,

Andie MacDowell

by Linda Thomsen

Peter Weir's Green Card is

being promoted as a fairy-tale ro-

mance where the. hero is trans-

formed from toad to prince; howev-
er, it is the .princess — not the

prince— who evolves iathe course
of this delightful movie.

The plot concerns twQ.,str3ngcrs^

who enter into a marriage of con-
venience, each seeing the union as
a means to an end. By marrying an
American citizen, French National
George Faure (Gerard, Depardieu)

can obtain a green card which will

enable him to work in the "land of
opportunity." Bronte Parrish
(Andie MacDowell) has just found
the apartment of her dreams, but it

is only available to a married cou-
ple.

After the wedding ceremony,
George and Bronte wish each other

luck ,and .go their separate ways.
They have no intention of seeing

one another again, but fate— in the

guise of a government investi^-

tion — intervenes and they are

forced to reunite. Marriages such
as theirs are against the law, and the

couple must prove to the authorities

that they havG^ life together.

The film's most delightful mo-
ments occur when George moves
into Bronte's apartment for one
weekend. As the "newlyweds''
fabricate their life together, it be-

comes apparent that they are terr-

ibly mismatched; they disagree on
everything from how ta make cof-

fee to the environment. Increasing-

ly, the apartment seems too small

to hold the both of them. The
camera work adds to this sense of

claustrophobia by shooting the

actors in tight spaces (such as door-

ways) so that they are constantly

getting in one another's way.
What makes this film more than

your typical romantic comedy
(such as Pretty Woman) is the

strong acting. In particular, French
star Gerard Depardieu is utterly

charming. Depardieu 's George is

much like a "fish out of water," a

man who is not yet comfortable

with his new surroundings.
Although the script alludes to

George's shady past, Depardieu in-

fuses his character vyith a child-like

Tug-of-war —Betty
Mahmoody (Sally Field, left)

fights to keep her daughter
Mahtob, (Sheila Rosenthal) from

her Iranian husband Moody
(Alfred Molina, right) in the new
drama Not Without My Daugh-

ter, Field delivers a stellar per-

formance as an American
woman fighting against a strict

Moslem regime. The real Betty

Mahmoody is now an advisor to

the U.S. State Depatment.

PHOTOS BY YONI HAMENACHEM

innocence. This quality is evident

during the touching scene in which
George pastes together a photo
album depicting his fictional life

with Bronte. The actor's husky
body combined with his boyish
fac6 and shaggy hair serves to rein-

force this juxtaposition of inno-
'

cence and experience.

Andie MacDowell 's portrayal of

Bronte is perhaps less satisfying,

but this may be the result of casting

a relatively inexperienced actress

with Depardieu, who has almost 70
movies to his credit (including the

recent Cyrano de Bergerac).
However, MacDowell, last seen in

the film sex, lies and videotape,

does a decent job of showing
Bronte's evolution from a nervous

and uptight snob to an open and
giving person. Her role in Green
Card is somewhat reminiscent of

her role in sex, li^s and videotape.

In both films, MacDowell' s char-

acters experience growth, and
come to be less rigid people. It is

unfortunate that the script doesn't

quite support Bronte's transforma-

tion. While her change is required

for the film's inevitable conclu-

sion, it does make the movie less

believable.

The supporting cast is uniformly

terrific. Bebe Neuwirth, who plays

Dr. Lilittt Stemin-Crane on the

television comedy series Cheers,

stands out as Bronte's brash friend.

As Lauren, Neuwirth charges the

screen with her energy.

If you are a fan of Depardieu, or

if you enjoy writer-director Peter

Weir's work {The Year of Living

Dangerously, Witness, Dead Poets
Society), consider this movie a

"must-see."

Cultures clash in heart-wrenching drama
L ^ M

Not Without My Daughter
Direcbr: Brian Gilbert

Starring: Sally Field, Alfred

Molina, Sheila Rosenthal

by Kathy Rumble

Not Without My Daughter is a

powerful and disturbing nK)vie thai

wreaks havw on the viewer's mor-
als and beliefs.

The dramx is based on Betty

Mahmoody 's autohiogruphy Ue
pKliny hor ntamuiiv to un Irttniitn

man and her vacation in his home-
land that turned into every
woman's nightmare.

This breathtaking picture will

have every viewer, male or female,

seeing their own world in an entire-

ly new light. One will gain a new
appreciation for the rights and
liberties we all take for granted.

Field takes movie-goers on a

tour of real-life terror, even the

most laid-back viewer will feel the

urge to scream "run. run!"
Betty's ordeal begins when her

Iranian husband, Mmxly (Alfred

Molina), convinces Belly (Sally

Field) to lake a two we«k vacMliitn

in Iran ho he can visii his taniily

Although Betty is terrified of
going, she bends to her homesick
husband's wishes.

For two weeks Betty endures a

culture she can't understand and in-

laws that hate her. She counts the

days until her return to America
only to be told on what should have
been the last day of their vacation

that^er husband will not return to

the United States.

Betty s<x)n realizes that she is

trapped with her daughter. Mahtob
(Sheila Rosenthal), in Iran. The
horror of her situatiiHV comes to

light when she finds thai she cannot

leave Iran wiihiuil her husband's

wrillen (icrniiiisioit, who is lui Ion

ger the kind and loving doctor she

married but a manipulative, con-

trolling and abusive Iraiiian fana-

tic. The only way Betty can go
home is to get a divorce. Iranian

law dictates that husbands auto-

matically receive custody of the

children. «

Betty refuses to leave her ^^ugh-

ter in a society where girls are re-

garded as property and given in

marriage at the age of nine.

BetlY begins making plans to

sneak Mahtob out of Iran. If she

succeeds she will have freedom, it

she fails she will he executed.

Hither variable seems belter than

her current preilicameni

Alfred Molina, a veteran of the

English stage, should, be com-
mended for what could almost be
considered a dual role. Although he
plays one person, the two halves of
the split personality he portrays are

as different as night and day. Each
role is played to perfection. Molina
has appeared in a handful of mo-
tion-pictures including Raiders of
the Lost Ark and Ladyhawke.

Field has most recently starred in

Punchline and Steel Magnolias.
Sally, another Oscar is on the way!

Not Without My Daughter will

not ptiMK by without an Academy
AwwU
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ipathy abounds in

video contest
by Tracey Anderson

Student apathy has left SAC
organizers of Humber's first

annual ''Funniest Home
Videos" contest with nothing

to laugh at.

The month old contest has so

fardrummed up no entrants , but

Brent Roach, an Applied and

Brent Roach

Creative Arts representative

organizing the event, remains

optimistic.

"I'm sure there will be a fair

amount of videos fjpm over the

ho^ays, and I ehcourage st

dents to submit them," —
Roach.
"We have had people come

into the SAC office and say that

they are interested, but they
never come back."

All videos submitted for the

contest will be shown- in Caps
on Feb. 12. "The crowd at

Caps will judge the videos
probably by ballot," said
Roach, ' 'I want to do it just like

the television show America's
Funniest Hortie Videos, only it

won't have those cheesy
jokes?"

Prizes for the best videos are

$100 for first, $50 for second,
and $25 for third. The deadline
for submissions to the SAC
office is Feb. 8.

SliyEC SCCIEIEaVI

BY JOEY DEFREITAS iVi/91

RIGINAL

YY 1747 ALBION ROAD "^
FCX)D SPECIALS, CHOOSE ONE OF:
* 5 Breaded Shrimp f\f%^
* Hamburger qNLY^^V each
* Hot Dog FOR NUMBER STUDENTS •

* Onion Rinas ^ p-*"- *'" ^^ose.\/nion ning^ ^^i^
TAKE-OUT

TONIGHT THURSDAY, JAN. 17

SCRATCH & WIN CONTEST
Great Prizes To Be Won
RECESSION SUNDAYS

G.S.T. IS ON MSI
IOC WINGS— 7 Days m Wedi iSr Number Students.

3 p.111. nil ckMing

ALBION ^S&SiM
1747 Alhkm Road, Telephone 742-7427
(Ju&l north of Number Collate at Hwy. 27/Albion)

r"

\ _ ^^ PHOTOS BY GABY SALAMON

Thejazzman COmeth— veteran jazz pianist Gene Dl Novl^lnset) was at Humber thi^ week to

practise with the Hmnbcr Big Rand (photo) for this Wednesday's concert.

Jazz pianist to play with

Humber's own Big Band
MUSIC
""i^ by Gaby Salomon

Attention all Humber music buf^: world renowned
pianist. Gene Di Novi, will be bringing his enthusiasm
forjazz right hone to the North Campus on January 23

.

Humber Big Band, under die direction of Ron Col-
lier, will back Di Novi widi an incredible range of
Humber studeilts as performing artists. Wi|^ sax-
ophones, trump^s, trombones, both the bas^guitar,
and the beat of the drums, Di Novi's piano playing
adds that touch of class that looks and sounds great
with the rest of the band.

Di Novi has earned his reputation well. He has
played widi many great artists mchiding Dizzy Gilles-
pie, Art Tatum, Lester Young and Red Norvo. He
accompanied Billie Holiday and played with the legen-
dary Charlie ("Bird") Parker. All tfiis and just 15
years olA

By the time Di Novi was 19he was playing with the

best big bands around. Buddy Rich, Benny (>Dodman,
Peggy Lee, Tony Beim^ and Dinah Shore were just

some of the names he was starting to get used to. From
there it only got better. Di Novi became Lena Home'si

accompanist and musical director for. the following

eight years. They travelled everywhere together, in-

cluding Las Vegas and as far as Europe.
When Hollywood came around, Di Novi became

pianist and arranger for all the Danny Thomas-
produced television programs, including the music and
scoring for the Dick Van Dyke show and the Andy
Griffiths Show.
To surprise a few beer drinkers, Di Novi has also

composed, scored and conducted music for over 30
Molson's television conunercials.

Di Novi started writing and composing for piano

parts like Dr. Zhivago. He also wrote Have A Heart
with Johnny Mercer arid co-wrote Brave New Morning
and 1 Can Hear the Music, with Spence Maxwell. ^51^

In the early 1970s, after checking out the town, Di
Novi moved to Toronto where he prospered in diffe-

rent musical situations. In 1978 he played at Charles

One, a dirmer theatre, in the early evening hours.

Charles and Bay was its location and although it wasn't

exactly classy, Di Novi played and sang the works of

Richard Rodgers and^Lorenz Hart, Irving Berlin,

Jerome Kem, Cole Porter and other such geniuses.

The 62 year old, Brooklyn, New York bom pianist

is young at heart and loves what he does. Check him
out next week at 7:30 in the lecture theatre. You won't

be disappointed.

##1HUMBER'S
OFF CAMPUS
EATERY'•##

IN THE WOODBINE CENTRE
* Open for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner and Late Night Snacks
* Over 100 Menu Items — Light Snacks to Full Dinners
*
Award Winning BBQ Rit)s -

*
California Buffet

Every Sunday
10:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

*
Large Scale Casual

Restaurant
*

Late Nigfit Dancihg

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Positions Available

for

SERVERS
LINE AND PREP COOKS
HOST/HOSTESSES

APPLYm PERSON
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SPORTS
>^ Hockey Hawks win a thriller in O.T.

by Stephen Buck

The Hockey Hawks look to be on their

way to their sixth consecutive OCAA
Championship.

jy The Hawks stormed into Barrie last

Wednesday and beat the defending regular

season league champions Georgian Griz-

zlies 3-2 in overtime. The loss was the first

for Georgian in two years of regular season
play. The 36-game winning sti^ak was just

two wins short of Humber's regord of 38
victories in a row.

Hawks 3
Grizzlies 2

The victory mpved the Hawks to within

two points of second place Sheridan and
also earned them Ontario Colleges Athletic

Association male team of the week honors.

Newcomer Mike O'Neil was the hero as

he scored the winner with just seconds left

in overtime. Hawk assistant coach Rob
Campbell said O'Neil was just in the right

place at the right time.

"The face-off was just to the left of the

Georgian goalie. O'Neil wasn't even sup-

posed to take the draw, (Mike) Spadicini

was. The puck went to4he net and O'Neil
just banged in the rebound."

The goal was typical of the Hawks' new
look ibr the second half of the season.

According to head coach Nick Harbaruk,
the Hawks have to play sound fun-

damentals to win.

"If we go up and down our wings and
play tough in the comers we should be
fine," said Harbaruk.

The first two periods of the Georgian
game showed the parity that is prevalent in

the OCAA. Georgian scored a quick first-

period goal and the score stayed 1-0 until'

the third.

In the third period the Hawks got two
straight goals from Bob Emmell to take a
2-1 lead. But then they stopped playing.

Campbell said they started playing too de-

fensively.

"We just wentjnto a shell," Campbell
said. "Our passes weren't crisp and our

offense just §T!BTdown. We were just hop-

ing Lep would win the game for us."
Humber goalie Len Spratt almost did just

that. His play was ou^tanding, but a con-

troversial goal tied tae game. The play

looked to be off-side from the start and a

Georgian player hooked a Humber player

to free himself.

That goal woke Huikber up and they

started to play with some fire. Harbaruk
noticed thy team's turnaround.

"We dame together emotionally, we
started to play again as a team."
The team spirit was evident when O'Neil

scored in overtime. The bench exploded
and the whole team met at the blueline to

celebrate.

This Hawk team is different from the one
that started the season, not oAly physically

but mentally.

"Right now we have four solid lines,"

said Harbaruk. "We know that anybody
that steps onto the ice can score and that

takes off a lot of pressure. Everyone is

playing for each other."

Of the newcomers the most notable is

Kelly Cain, playing on a line with Scott
Davis and Jim Way. According to Camp-
bell, he's holding his own.

"We neVer expected him to be a saviour,
you have to remember that this was only his
third game this year."
Cain and his teammates missed their

chance to play on Friday night against
Seneca due to the weather. The eame was
cancelled and will be made up iHhe end of
the year.

^ The Hawks play tonight in Oakville
against Sheridan in What is a four-point
game. If Humber wins they will be tied for
second plac« with one game in hand, and if

they lose they will fall four points behin
the Bruins.

I

THIS WEEK

ssu#
THURSDAY, JAN. 17

BOXER
SHORTS
PUB

FREE ADMISSION WITH SHORTS ON
or

$2 Students $4 Guest

MONDAY, JAN. 21

GONG SHOW
IN CAPS

PRE-REGISTER IN SAC OFFICE
NO LATER THAN FRIDAY, JAN. 18th

THURSDAY, JAN. 24
PUB TO BE ANNOUNCED

DON'T FORGET
HUMBER'S FUNNIEST
HOME VIDEO CONTEST!
ENTRIES DUE BY FEB. 8th

IN SAC

Super Bowl
Buffalo vs

San Francisco
by Cori Johnston

Predictions are an easy way to

set onesellf up for embarassment.

Consider my lacklustre attempt to

pick the Grey Cup bhampion back

in November. My chances of pick-

ing a winner in the Persian Gulf

crisis seems easie^than choosing a

Super Bowl champion. Here it goes

anyway!
The weekend match-ups have

the L.A. Raiders visiting,the Buffa-

lo Bills at Rich Stadium to decide

the winner of the AFC. The Bills

definitely have the hometown
advantage with an impressive 24-2

record dating back to the playoffs

in 1988. But, the Raiders have Bo!

Bo Jackson, the versatile athlete

from L.A., may not be ready for

the game after suffering a hip in-

jury. The strength doesn't stop

there. Marcus Allen and Tim
Brown are award winning players

that can pick up the pieces.

To avoid making a blatant pre-

diction, the Bills have one thing in

their favor. They're used to playing

in the snow. This could hamper the

Raiders. Besides, the Bills want

this win too bad to let it slip away.

On the west coast t)ie N.Y.
Giants travel to San Fransisco to

meet the 49ers. The Giants are

coming off a 31-3 thrashing of the

Chicago Bears. But without quar-

terback Phil Sinmis, the Giants will

certainly have a battle on their

hands.

KeUy
vs.

Montana

49ers quarterback Joe Montana
has been named the Associated
Press male athlete of the year for

the second consecutive season. Be-
sides, the 49ers are the reigning

Super Bowl champions and it's un-

likely they're going to take defeat

lightly.

So, with a hungry Bills team and
a proud 49ers squad, these two
teams will battle it out on the fiefd

in Tampa for/Super Bowl XXV on
January 27. This is only if NFL
ofricials decide not to postpone the

nnal considering the uncertainty in

the Quif.

With or without the Super Bowl,
we're still guaranteed a battle -

lomewheit!

Athletes of the vy^kx^—

Len Spratt, goaltender of the

hockey Hawks put in a stellar

performance in the Hawks'
thrilling '3-2 overtime victory

against number one Georgian.

Spratt has been the Hawks' most
consistent player all year in

helping them climb to the top of

the league standings.

Karen Moses of the volleyball

Lady Hawks was named to t)ie

all-star team of the Durham Col-

lege Invitational tournament.

Moses was very instrumental in

guiding the Lady Hawks to the

championship game before bow-
ing out in the final to Sheridan.

CAMPUS RECREATION SCOREBOARD
Athlete of The Week

Bruce Calwell — NFL Pool Champion

Team of The Week
Lambada F.C. - Indoor Soccer

Results Standings

Ice Hockey

Bbu Division

Kings
Barley Boys
Flat Liners

Refer Boys
Landscapes
Spinners

Sports LTD.

12 points

11 points

9 points

8 points

8 pdlnts

7 points

7 points

Lakeshore

Blues

Jaft

Liquors

Residence

Rad Ni^ds

Black Division

12 points

9 points

8 points

8 points

.6 points,

3 points

Indoor Soccer
Lambada F.C. 15 points

The Barts 1 1 points

Red Star 10 points

Invaders 8 points

Residience 7 points

NHL Saturday Night Pool

Week 1 winner Jim Bialek - 8

Week 2 winnecJRob Marcocchto.::.8

Coniliig Events
Entries open for:

Co-ed volleyball -• recreational and competetive

Team Handball Squash
Have been extended to Prtday, Jan. 18

r
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V-ball Hawks drop another one
Lancers too powerful in 3-1 victory

C

PHOTO BY NEIL BARNETT

Up, UPf Bnd BWQy— Hawk Power Jamie Garrod gets ready for a spike during

Humberts match against Loyalist. The Lancers, tied for first place, defeated the Hawks 3

games to 1 Tuesday night. /

'^eith White

V^Jgand doji^rt/dp and down;Shat's the best

wayto'^l^sCTrtie the play of the men's vol-

leybajLKawks this season, and Tuesday night

was no exception./
^

The hometown Hawks put forth another

mediocre effort, losing to a stronger team,

first place Loyalist Lancers, in four games at

the Gordon Wragg Athletic Centre, (7-15,

14-16, 15-6, and 11-15).

"We're not playing at our level of play,"

said disappointed Humber coach Amer Had-

dad. "Some guys played good, some guys

played bad. When the whole team plays at the

top level, we'll be tough to beat."

After dropping the first game 15-7, the

Hawks.fiDught Jpu^h in game two, only to

have their fate decided by a couple of ques-

tionable calls by the officials. With the gaime

moving back and forth, each team having

short point runs, Humber suddenly found

themselves down 14-11. Haddad •decided to

call a time-out, and tried to regroup his

troops.

It paid off. The Hawks battled back to tie

the score at 14 apiece. Then the officials took

over, making two questionable net calls

against Humber, both for points, thus fitting

Loyalist with the win. The latter net call was
nftet with disbelief by Hawk star Ken Phillips.

Phillips argued the call, and said something

that the net judge didn't approve of, resulting

in Phillips receiving a yellow card.

"Ken plays with so much intensity, that

it's difficult for him to keep anything inside,
'

'

said Haddad. "Players must be quiet."

Humber did manage tm win the third

game, but it wasn't all due to outstanding play

on their part. It was more of a combination,

with Hopeton Lyle, Brian Alexander, and
Ken Phillips digging deep for points, while at

the. same time. Loyalist made a number of,

miscues, accounting for five of the Hawks
points.

Loyalist got their heads straight for the

fourth game, and pounded out a 15-11 win

over the home squad for the match win.

"They're a good team," Haddad said of

Loyalist. "With more practice, we'll be good
too. We are improving, you can see that in

our play. When the finals come up, we'll be

there."

On the Humber bench for Tuesday's game,
was last year's starting setter John Jones. His

return to the team should give them a boost.

"I hope I can help the team out," said Jones.

According to Haddad, Jones may play as

early as next week.

SERVICES
For Promo Shots, Portfolios, Weddings,
Families or Personal Portraiture at a
reasonable rate call Normand of Flash-
designs Studio at 533-3846.

Photograipher. Low rates. Order your
own package. A-1 professional equip-
ment. Experienced student specials.

Weddings, portraits, etc. 727-6468. Jim
Jackson <

WORD PROCESSING

SERVICES

Specializing in Resumes,

Covering Letters, Essays and

Ca'se Studies. Graphics,

Spreadsheets and Typesetting

available. Working on Macin-

tosh computer and laser prin-

ter. Overnight Service if re-

quired. Call Bev at 823-8468.

FOR SALE
1986 CHEV CAPRICE, 2 tone blue 4
door, loaded, sharp, good tires with

snows, 160,000 km. certified $6,700.
Gen7 Byers Room E-140, School of

Business, ext. 4322.

Beautiful upright sailg^iByel piano (Paris

1926) see pioure in nfiusk: area $4500 or

nearest offer. Call Gerry at 842-5869.

Weight Lifting Equipment, 215 lbs.

weights, 1 barttell, 1 pair of dumbbells, 1

bench. $100. call Dave at 677-3809.

CAMPER VAN
1976 Dodge blue and white, raisedjoof,

sleeps 4, propane stove and heater, 2-

way refrigerator, 2 sinks. Needs sonie

body work. 241-4774. Make an offer

Travel and see Canada.

Atari 65XE Keytx>ard with 1050 disk

drive and Seickogia printer. Complete
with alh owner's manuals, disks, and
Atari Writer Plus (Word processing)
program. $600. 533-3846.

FOR RENT
Furnished room for rent. Washer/Dryer
in apartment with full use of conveni-*

ences including fitness center. New
building with security $425 month.
Stedes^piing 744-1 526.

Own room, share facilities, Washer/
Dryer, gas bart)eque. Ctose to Humber
$395/inclusive. Prefer non-smoker.
Dave 967-3445 ext. 347, 741-1548.

Roommate to share townhouse. $400
inclusive, Albk)n 15 min. tHJS to school.

Cable, non-smokers only. 744-2241 Lori

or Lynne.

'.jH^iiti.r^VKm'i^'i

SEE YOUR CAREER IN A DIFFERENT

There's an exciting world ofnew f^
challenges waiting for you in

the Canadian Forces.

Ask about the Canadian Forces Regular

Officer TVaining Plan for men and women.
Have your education paid for by the

CanadiairF«(ces at a Canadian military

(f'ollene or a selected Canadian university^

upon acceptance.

You'll receive a good income, tuition,

books and supplies, dental and health care

and four weeks vacation when your training

schedule allows.

Ch(X)8e from a large selection ofprogrammes.

And on graduation, be ctimmissioned as an

officer and begin work in your chosen field.

IS
For more Intoimatlon. villi your naareit

racniitlnoc«nlr«orcaUcoU*c< -
w« re In Iha Vklk>w fagu (TM)
under "RacKiltlng"

Choog> a CawM,

Lhrt tiM AdvMihiTO.
IA\,'\1MA\

«gyMn«*KBM ( AIMlff
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Budweiser;Wants You In Daytona

Beach For Spring Break ^91

!

Win A Trip For T^ To

D(^ytona Bieacli, Florida.
Enter now to win one of 14 trips to Dbytono Beach in the

Budweiser Spring Breok Swigppstakes. You'll

be booking up the sun, ploying iri the surf and enjoying

the good times of Spring' Break this AAorch 9th through

March 16th. '^

The Budweiser Grand Prize includes: i^
"

• Return airfare for two v~~
~

• Deluxe beach-front liotel accommodations
• $200 (U.S.) spending money
• A week: of fun and rays. ..and the ultimate
in Spring Breolc activities _;,,

• Budweiser wrelcome reception
• Bud® Beach Club merchandise

But you can't win if you don't enter. So just fill out the

coupon below, and send it in!

Bud Beach Club Activities

Bud hits the beach—with Daytona Beach's best Spring

Break activities and hospitality:

• Beach volleyball

•Water games
• Nightlife activities and
specials

• Concerts

Don't forget...

Florida's drinking age is 21,

so if you're urwJer age,

please don't drink. If you

are 21, be sure ^,,

to bring a
""'

validl.D.

to prove it.

' ^

^'Budweiser® Sprino BreaJt Sweepstaices

Rules ana Regulations
1

.

To enter, complete the Official Entry Form or print your name, address, telephone number,
University/College and age on a plain piece of paper and mail to:

"Budwsisar Spring Break S%V9«pstakes"
P.O. BOX 9286
Saint John, N«w Brunswick E2L 4Y8

Enter as often as you wish. Each entry must be sent in a separate envelope bearing sufficient

postage. No Purchase Necessary.

2. There will be 14 (fourteen) Grand Prixes awarded consisting of return economy airfare tickets

for two (2) winners including eight (8) days, seven (7) nights hotel accommodations at the

Daytona Beach, Whitehall (based on double occupancy) and $200.00 U.S. spending money.
Departure for the Ontario winners will be from,the Pearson International Airport (Toronto) on
Saturday, March 9, 1991 and the returning flight from Daytona Beach will bp on Saturday, March
16, 1991 . Ontario winners will be responsible for arranging their own economy class travel to

Toronto; Lobatt's will reimburse winners for these costs upon submission of receipts. Departure
for Alberta and Saskatchewan winners will be from the internatiorxal airport nearest the winner's

residence on Saturday, March 9, 1991 and the returning flight from Daytona Beach will be on
Saturday, March 16, 1991 . Prize does not include trar«portation in Daytona Beach, meals, service

charges, gratuities and personal expenses. Approximate retail value of prize is $1,500.00.

3. Entries must be received no later than the S¥feepsfakes Closing Date: Midnight,
February 9, 1991. Random draws will be made on February 11, 1991 at 10:00 a.m. in Saint

John, New Brunswick from among all eligible entries received. Chance of being selected for

the prize is dependent upon the total number of eligible entries received.^ Prize winners and
their travelling companions agree to sign Release Forms releasing the sponsor and its agents
from any liability occurring as o result of the prize being aworded; a standord declaration form
confirming compliance wit|M||^contest rules and acceptance of the prize as avrarded. All winners
must agree to the use olWKeir name and/or photograph in any related publicity without

compensation. No substitution for, or transfer of the prize will be allowed. All winners will be
notified by mail.

(^1990 Anheuser-Busch, Inc., Brewers of Budweiser, • St. Louis, MO., U.S.A.

/y 4. The contest is open to all residents of Ontario, Alberta and Saskatchewan, having reached
the legal drinking age, except employees, representatives and agents of Lobatt Breweries of

Canada, its affiliated companies, their advertising and promotional ogencies, licensees and
their employee's, the independent contest judging organization and persons with whom they

are domiciled. Employees and contractors of the applicable Liquor Cont^ Licensir>g Bureaus,

and members of their immediate families ore not eligible The contest is subject to all applicable

Federal, Pcovincial and Municipal lows.

5. The Liquor Control Board is not connected with this contest in any manner whatsoever, and
Vis'Ttot liable in any way whatsoever in regard to any matter ^ich relates to the contest.

6

.

All entries become the property of Labatt Breweries of Canada and none will be returned . No
responsibility will be taken for entries lost, misdirected or delayed. No corresponderKe will be
entered into except with the selected entrant.

ENTRY FORM. ..ENTER* & WIN!
Win A Trip For

Two To

Breok away to Daytona Beach—witti Budweiser *— thii March.
You have to enter to win! Just fill out and mail this coupon to

the oddrets listed below.

Nome AQe

Address .

City, Province

Postal Code Tele No

University/College

Moil your entry to:

"twAwelser Spring treek Sweeptteliet"
P^a Ma fIM
SeiN» Jelm. New trwntwick 111 4Yt

rZ,uii be legal drinking age )o enter

DaytoiM Beodi, Florida
MfSN MnF

Mm knM Sprkii Iraih. ta I

Enter the ImJwIt Sprlne r.ok
Sweep«t«kes. Grond prize includes

• ReHira alrtora fer twa
• Deluxe beed^freirt Hetel
•«ce»ww<etlew«

• $200 (U.S.) peii««« iMMey
• A weekef fwnaii4reys...«n4
planned t»e«k Clwk ectlvltiet
(Merck ttk-ietk)

• kwrfwelMr wekeme re«eett««
• %u4 leetk Owb NieKkeNdiM

^i.
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